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 GeM - Government e-Market Place where Government
buyers to procure on GeM

 One stop Online Market Place for common use goods and
services for government users.

 Central public procurement platform for end-to-end 

GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt ee--MMarkarketetppllacace (e (GeMGeM))

 Central public procurement platform for end-to-end 
procurement of goods, services and work contracts

 Buyer and vendor register online based on self 
certification and authenticated with linkages to Aadhar, 
etc.
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GeM may be utilized by Government buyers (at their option) for
direct on-line purchases as under:

Upto Rs.50,000/--- through any of the available suppliers on
the GeM, meeting the requisite quality, specification and
delivery period;

Above Rs.50,000/--- through the supplier having lowestAbove Rs.50,000/--- through the supplier having lowest
price amongst the available suppliers on the GeM, meeting
the requisite quality, specification and delivery period.

 GeM will  also  provide  tools  for  online  bidding  and  online 
reverse auction which can be used by the Purchaser.
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GeMGeM Development: Key featuresDevelopment: Key features
Greater transparency, efficiency and speed

 Relieves public agencies of repetitive tendering and provides

choices.

 Cuts down on administrative and transaction costs

 Multiple choice of procurement methods: Direct Purchase, L1

- Buying, e-Bidding, Reverse Auction

 Demand Aggregation : Leveraging economies of scale



IREPS (Indian Railway E-Procurement System)
IREPS is an official website of Indian Railways for

procurement of Materials. The site is developed by CRIS using the
latest technology and security features. Salient security features
deployed include asymmetric cryptography, PKI enablement,
digital signature, 128 bit 'VeriSign' SSL etc. apart from other security
features like user name, password, digital authentication, role based
action/access privileges, audit trail, time synchronization.
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action/access privileges, audit trail, time synchronization.
The site provides a secure platform to users for online

transactions for procurement, sale and works tender. The site caters
to requirements of all 16 Zonal Rlys. and 6 Production Units apart
from RCF/RBL, RDSO, NF/Const. and Railtel. Site can be used for
material procurement by PCMM/PCE of Zonal Railways and PCMM
of Production Units. PCMM of zonal Railways and production
Units can also use the website for Auction of scrap and
unserviceable materials.


